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CLC protest:

Humberunion

votes Oct.

5

A/EVS^ FAD?
Sociologists sa\ the studrnts of the 'seventirs don't

rare lor pranks perpt-trated by their predet'cessors

in the 'fifties — such as gold-fish swallowing and

rramming telephone booths. If so. why ar>> (hf«e
four Humber students cramming into one locker?
See story Lockers, page 2. (Photo by Steve
Pearlsteini

Hockey Hawks -.-.

Winging their way to Europe
by Carl Ferenci

The only way Humber Hawks

will wing their way to Kurope in

December is it they ("an lind some

money to wrap their talons around

Kick Kendera. coordinator ol

athletics, is organizing a tourna-

ment involving a number ol proles-

siunal league teams from
Switzerland The Swiss teams are

comparable in national stature to

NHL and WHA teams alltiouph

they are. of course, not com-

parable in terms ol ability Many

of the plavers average a salary ol

between $H0.(»0() and $40.(KK) during

their three month schedule

The Swiss have agreed to pay all

hotel and travelling expenses for

the Hawks during their stay in

Switzerland, but the cost «>l of fly

ing the Atlantic must be paid by

the players and accompanying

staff, since no Student I nion

money has been provided Humber
students can expect some type ol

fund-raising program to be in-

itiated bv the Athletics Depart

men I

Mr Bendera is organizing this

CORRECTION
ll wa« incorrectly reported in

last week's (oven that a

breakdown in the Humber College

computer was the cause ol the

delay in student grants and loans.

It was. in fact, a malfunction in the

Ministry's computer.

(oven apologizes for any in-

c-onxenience the error may have

caused.

tournament with Alex Hager. a

Swissair pilot who doubles as a

hcK-key organizer They have set

up games against teams trom
Arosa. Zug. I'zwill. Kloten and

Davos (iames against teams in

Lucerne and ViJIar are a pos-

sibility Two of these cities are

kx-aled near SI Moritz. a lamous
Swiss resort town
Two years ago. Humber played

professional teams in Kurope. and

they returned with a record of

three wins ^md ;i tie

This time it may not be such a

holiday because the Swiss are

developing a rougher style ol

hixkey The Czechoslovakians and
the Soviets are not the only hwkey
teams to learn Irom the Canadian
style

A number of teams from Cana
dian univcrsilics are al.so goinj; lu

Kurope this year, and a team Irom
Sheridan College is going to

Austria Their tournament is also

being organized by Mr Bendera

Classroom shortage
causes gallery closing

by Judi Chambers

Budget cuts and the shortage of

classroom space has forced the

college to shut down the Mc-Guire
Gallery

it was financially impossible to

keep it going, said Mollie McMur-
rich. co-ordinator for Fine .\rts

"You cant run a gallery unless

you have a full time director We
had no security, so we couldn t

leave it open on the weekends and
that s death for any gallery There
was no staff and most of the in-

structors were too busy to

volunteer time to help

i think everyone in my course

IS upset about it." said Hall Tram,
a second-year (Graphic .Arts stu-

dent We feel there should be sort

of replacement

According to Jack Ross, dean of

Creative and Communication .Arts,

the decision to close the gallery
was the result of other factors

"It wasn't a financial problem."
he said "We needed the space for

photography students
"

Mr Hoss explained the studios

belonging to the photography
course were being converted into

television studios

"We had to find another two-
storey room for the photography
students and the Mc-(Juire (Jai-

lery was the only room available,

he said

Infortunately. the concepUof a

college art gallery is a dead issue

until we have space available Its
too bad we had to close it. because
the gallery was just beginning to

catch on We were getting a lot of

response to our shows.

by Brenda McCattery

Whatever happens to the rest of
thr country on October 14. when
the Canadian Labor Congress
holds its .so-called Day of Protest,

there are already indications that

there will be at least some life at

Humber College
Both the faculty union and the

support staff of the college have
the option to honor the protest

Both iwals will vote (ktoberS to

decide whether they will take part.

"Whatever Humber s faculty

does it will remain responsible to
the students I doubt that doors
will be locked with picket lines at
the front entrance ol the college."

Peter Churchill, president of Local
562 of the Ontario Public Service

Kmployees I nion, faculty said.

Bui the support staff. IcKal 563 of
OPSKl'. are taking a firmer stand

on the issue of wage and price con
Irols Said Ruth Kdge. president of

the local "I feel very strongly

about October 14 We re not angry
at Humber administration We are
protesting against the Anti-

Inflation Board - regardless of

the fact we do not belong to the

CLC
If the Toronto West district of

OPSKl' votes to honor the protest.

Ms F-dge says a picket line will be
set up.

"If the vote is yes to the protest,

the support staff will not provide

any essential services on that
day

In Ottawu. August 12. Canadian
I^bor Congress executive pit-si-

dent Joe Morris named October 14

as a "national day of protest
"

against the federal government's
anti-Inflation program. The»date
was selected because it is the first-

year anniversary of the restraints

program
With about 23 million union

workers connected with the CLC.
Mr Morris called on university

students, workers, farmers and
pensioners to participate along

with union members
Mr Churchill will not commit

himself "until I've had time to

hear the arguments that the union

executive wishes to make L'ntil

I've had time to talk about it more
with membership, I'm strongly

ambivalent

Tlie faculty union s executive

has held Wednesday evening
meetings to discuss the question of

participation in the action called

for by Mr Morris
President GorJuii Wragg doesn't

anticipate problems with the un-

ions on October 14. 'Were a.ssum-

ing that Humber s employees are
more inlerested in the welfare of

Its students than a way of

protesting "

On the other hand if the

teachers decide to walk out. we re

dead We cant operate without

Ihrm.'Mr Wragg said 'We could

get along without the support staff

for one day however, if they decide

to go out "

Affirmitively Mr. Wragg said.

The government's position has

always been ~ no work no pay "

"This protest .seems more labor

leaders cause than rank-and-file s

concern Mr Wragg continued

"They feel threatened because

they are no longer in a position to

bargain for higher pay
Humber s support staff recently

rejected by a vote of 74 7 per cent

an offer of 60 cents an hour over a

17-month contract The union Is

asking for $1 10 across the board

No progress on the current agree-

ment, which terminated last

March, will be made until the
report of a fact-finder

The AIB has mar.aevd ^oiveip
wage increases in the
neighbourhood of 12 I percent

i^boT IS uncomfortable with
the way the AIH functions.' ac-

cording to Mr Churchill The
board s restraints "make it in-

credibly dilficult to bargain
ritimately. AIB s criterion of
productivity has many Inequities
in the manner of its o|X'rati<)n

"We are being restricted in

many ways." Mr Churchill con
tinned, "yet. TTC lares go up We
have to pay to park at Humber
now, and the cost ol ga.soline has
risen I have to pay these added
costs."

This semester, laculty union
secretary Dave Jones said that

bargaining teams will be trying to

"come up with a new master con
tract which effects community
colleges in Ontario The union s

contract expired August 31

Ms Kdge said that their union is

also struggling with the question of
united action with the CLC Pe<v
pie shouldn t be afraid !o be af-

filiated with a union, .she said
High school teachers have

already announced their intention
not to leave their classrooms
A joint meeting of both the

faculty and support staff locals
will be held on September 30 at

7:30 p m. in the lecture theatre of
North Campus A vote will tie
taketi 0<'tfiber 5

$100 for

stolen
saxophone

A $100. no questions asked
reward is beii ^ offered by musit
student Carlo iaboni lor the return
of his saxophone, valued at $700

The saxophone_ was stolen last

Tuesday night:

Mr Iaboni. who was practising

with his instrument in a second
lliKir module in D-block left the

r(M)m lor a few nimules and when
lie returned his saxophone was
gone

About 8 10 p m Mr Iaboni

reported the missing instrument to

Metro police, and two constables

came to scene
According to the police report

there are two suspects

Two males, who left the Student
I nion pub before 8 00 p m . were
seen lingering in the practice

btxith area by (Jary Chin, a music
student Mr Chin was reheaising
in a room nearbv when they asked
if they could play the drums
Mr Chin refused them permis-

sion to play the instruments, but

the two men ignored him and
began playing a piano m another
practice bor>th

Mr Iaboni claims he saw the

two men at the booth playing the

piano when he left the nwim When
he returned at 7 .50, the two men
and the saxophone were gone
According to Mr lafx>ni both

men were in their early twenties.

One IS 5 8 with long blond hair

and an earring in his left ear He
was wearing a long, brown
sheepskin coat

The other is 5 10 with long
black hair parted in the middle
The man wore a moustache ami
faded blue jeans
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No relief in sight

for crowded buses
by Chris Silman

Humber students taking the

Wilson bus to school will have to

get used to standing on street cor-

ners while bus after bus packed to

overllowing rushes by without

stopping

Ian Murray, ot the Community
Relations Branch at the TT ('',

says there are no inimediate plans

to supply extra buses to the badly

over<-rowded route

Kach morning, students wishing

to board buses west of Islington

Avenue must stand and watch as

iheir clas.siiiates on board arc

taken lo the college without them
The usual wail is for thri-e buses,

but Jane Trimble, a first-year

Landscape Technology student

.says she has wailed while as many
as six buses passed This can take

as long as three-quarters of an

hour
Waiting this long for buses

means students are late for nine

o'clock clas.ses Connie Komasco.
a second-year Travel and Tourism
student, said she has been late

almost every day So far her

teachers have not complained, but

she expects they will soon
"Yoij just have to be lucky to get

on board. " she said.

"What really bugs nie is that

there is room at the back."
protested Debbie Silvea. a second-

year Journalism student, as she
arrived 15 minutes late for class

after waiting halt an hour lor the

bus

Marty Chisholm, a T T.C driver

on the Wilson route, advised stu

dents to phone the T T (' and com-
plain about the service He says fie

begins pas>iing people at bus stops

around 8: 15 am He is able to

pack in about 80 people Mr
Chisholm said he would be happy

to st-e extra buses on the route

because it would mean less work
for him

However, the T TC does not

have extra buses to put on the

Wilson route Mr Murray said it is

a case of deciding which route

needs buses most fulling buses
from somewhere el.se would mean
the same problem there

He said the T TC is aware of

the problem from both driver and

student complaints and is working

on a solution.-, but because ot

budget cut-backs, it is having trou

ble linancing operating costs now
and cannot consider expansion of

services.

/^

ARK Games Club

6 Charles St., E.

The first anniversary of the Ark Games Club occurs in September.
In celebration of this event the club is offering one free item of

your choice to every new member.
1» Klondike (reg $10 )

2) Chess Scroll.

3) Chess Board (wooden)
In addition every member is entitled to a 10 per cent discount at
Mr. Oameways. Th- -<!- ~»« •-- r>--iclub offers

.K»-« t.
regular Rackf^ammon

*«!>•" »«'»«»* op«rat«d by Mr. L. Day (international master).
Mihtary games tournaments including big board games, a pin ball
tournament with trophy, a new Bridge Section. Go. Kingmaker.
Diplomacy and practically anything else.
Present members are offered a free iftembership for every two
new members they bring to the club.
Membership rates are: $25 for six months

$15 for intermediates (under 18)

Time: Mon. Thurs. 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
'^° ^^n^^^ors (under 15)

Fridays noon to 1 a.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. ^
Sunday 12 noon to 12

''*"" """"^ information call:

(effective Sept. 1)

416-92S-9639

E?dta
A

little ribbing
can be

a lot of fun.

JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED
Excita-the new nbbed prophyiaLlic

A/«^ fourex Fiesta Nu-Form Ramses Sheik

Sold only in pharmacies

300.(MK) TIMKS.. is the magnifying power of the

electron mm'croscope now being used by sixth

semester chemical Technology students. The

Worth $80,000

microscope was purchased by Humber through the

efforts of the late Kudie Jansen. a former instructor

at the college. (I'hoto by I'hil Sokolowskil

Microscope y\feighshalf-ton
by Phil SokolowskI

.\ half-ton electron microscope,

valued at $80,000. is enabling sixth

semester students of Chemical

Technology to examine bacteria

viruses up to 300.000 times
magnification.

The microscope, bought from
Queen's University at the cost of

$6,000. was acquired by a former
in.sii uf-U)r ;it Huriib«*r. thc» lalp
ivuiiic- Jaii^scn.

Using electron beams instead of

conventional light rays, the
microscope can detect, and record
on film, particles as small as five

Angstroms There are ten million
Angstroms in one millimetre
The negatively charged, invisi-

ble electrons are shot down the
microscope from cathodes above,
and arc filtered and focused
through magnetic lenses The
electrons then pass through a
specimen which has been sliced
very thinly It the sample is too
thick, it will block the electrons
from passing through it will be
destroyed

After passing through the slide

the electrons strike a fluorescent
screen, causing it to excite and
give off light energy This light can
then be viewed through the
eyepiece on the board, or the built-

in camera in the ba.se can take a

picture.

The microscope was manufac-
tured by HCA. the company which
produced the first electron
microscope in Nortfi America. In
is»3a. North America s first

electron microscope was designed

and lonstructed at the University

of Toronto

Students in the Bio-Science op-

tion of Chemical Te<hnology will

be able lo use the electron

microscope for pure research and

practical experience As a result.

the darkroom procedures of

developing and printing the

microscope s pictures are ini'iuded

in their studies.

Lockers a luxury

says government
by Hersh Mandelker

I-ockeis are it-gaided as a frill

represents only 1.000 new lockers
- leaving 6.000 students to fight

by the Ontario government, ac- "ver 3.000 lockers

cording to (iordon Simnett
Bookstore manager
A lack of funas from outside

Humber has limited the number ot
new lockers purchi:.sed Although
over $20,000 was spent on new
lockers this year, that figure

Bookstore employee Karen
Kublick .said a problem list of ear-

ly applications tor hnker rentals

was created by students filling out

forms improperly, failiiig to pay

for l(K'ker rental, and lorgetlmg to

till in their social insurance
numbers on the forms Mr
Simnett said many students are

without UhKCIS Mllipiv Ijl'l ilU.M-

they forgot to fill out or send m the

necessary forms

At present all available IcK-kers

are taken and no additional hn-kers

are being ordered this year
Lockers are given out on a first

come first-served basis with

special priority given lo music and

photography students who need the

extra space tor supplies and equip-

ment

L
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Number Lakeshore opens October 13
by Bruce Gates

On October 13, after a year of
renovations. Humber Lakeshore
will be ready officially, and the
public IS invited to take a look
All-day acivities are planned for

October 13. and the campus will

also be open for public viewing on
Oct 14-15.

Included in the three-day
celebrations will be static and
working models representing
courses offered at Lakeshore .A

highlight will be a working model
of a solar house, part of a display
representing Lakeshore's
proposed Solar fcjiergy Technology
progam, expected to start in 1977

Indoor and outdoor activities are
planned, including the planting ot

two small trees to symbolize the
growing spirit ot the new campus
There will be free balloons for

the youngsters, demonstrations of

gyinnastics and judo in the campus
gymnasium, and instructional
films in the auditorium On display
outdoors will be exhibits of snow-
mobiles and snowmobile safety.

Students

exercise

for less
by Chris Silman

Humber students who are
counting pennies but who want to

participate in a recreational ac-
tivity can now do so without having
to give up eating lunch Athletics
club memberships are being of-

fered to students at reduced rates
by the Athletics Department
The clubs intlude badminton,

judo and tennis, and as well as
games, some instructions in game
skills will be provided
The clubs are open to Humber

students and staff as well as com-
munily members
Because students have already

paid an activity lee at the college,

their club fees are reduced by
more than half For instance, the

community lee for the badminton
club is $1.) (X). while the student

pays only $3.50 and a staff member
pays $9 (X)

The clubs meet evenings and
Saturdays In the Bubble \ co-

ordinator will be on hand to assist

and provide instruction

Anyone interested in joining can
go to the athletics olllce to sign up

Women
to receive

six bursaries
by Prudence Sutherland

The Centre for Women at

Humber College is intensifying its

drive to help women by offering

six bursaries this year

The bursaries, a first-time offer,

are for women only and are also a

commemoration to Humber's lOlh

Anniversary

Women who enter non-
traditional programs in

technology, academic up-grading,

or non-credit courses are eligible

but should also show sincerity in

their program
Renalp Krakauar the director

said It would be nice il someone
can put up that kind of funding for

men. hut our primary concern is

for women who need help."

Funding tor the bursaries came
from donations collected on

'speaking tours conducted by the

(entre
Applicants are chosen on the

basis of need and should send their

applications to the Centre .\d-

visor\ Committee

and the latest downhill and cross-

country ski equipment Music will

be provided by Humber's music
department and by tlie Ktobicoke
Oakland Crusaders Drum and
Bugle Marching Band

"We also plan to have the
Labatt s hot air balloon on hand for

the opening, weather permitting.'

said Bill Jones, coordinator of the

activities which are part of

Humber s 10th anniversary
celebrations He added: If all

goes well, and it isn t too dark."
CHFl traffic reporter will perform
a miniature airsiiow. landing his

helicopter on the campus grounds.

At 8 p m on Oct 13, the campus
will be declared officially open at a

ceremony inside the auditorium,
with Etobicoke Mayor Dennis
Flynn cutting the ceremonial rib-

bon Humber College President

Gordon Wragg will also be pre-

sent, while Lakeshore principal

Tom Norton will be master of

ceremonies
In the campus cafeteria

afterward, there will be free

sandwiches, cake and refresh-

ments for everyone To top off the

day. a fireworks display will light

the skies over the new campus.
'We hope we will get a large tur-

nout from the public, said Mr
Jones, who added that circulars

have been printed for distribution

to publicize the campus party

Tlie idea is to identify oui selves,

since we are new. " he explained

On Oct 14-15. from 9 am to 5

p m . the public is invited to tour

the campus to see what has been
going on at the old Lakeshore

r 3<iC 3<k: MK

Teachers College since Humber
took It over last year

October 15 is primarily for high

school kids so they can come in

and see what Lakeshore has to of-

fer them should they decide to

come here." said Mr. Jones.

The turnout at the campus for

the three days will depend on the

weather, said Mr Jones, but if

everything goes well there s no
reason why it shouldn t be a suc-

cess
'

The Lakeshore campus is

located on Lakeshore Blvd , just

west of Kipling Ave.

34k: 3ik: xk: DiKi zak: 3<k:
=^X

GEORGE M.

BURGER
REAL ESTATE LTD

^141 Kipling Avenue

Etobicoke. On*

24 Hou( Paging

24* Jl»l No •"'

INTEGRITY
HONESTY
PERSONAL
SERVICE

I

WANT THE BEST?
Spacious and gleaming 4-bedrQom town home in Missis

sauga backs onto greenbeit Huge kitchen, balconv off L-

shaped LRDR. Finished rec. room has wet bar and

walkout to private patio Single garage Asking only

S49.900 Make an offer and take advantage of a large

9' 4 per cent first mortgage

MARILYN LANSING 745-1003
Member of Million $ Sates Club

3<fJ

f
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Earnsomehighcrcditsthissetnestec
17
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COMMERCE STUDENT SERVICES
Available at the Canadian Inipcruil

Hunk olConimcrcc on or near most college .md
university campuses throughout C'anaila

Coninu-rcc Studcnl .ScrMtes arc designed u> lulp ilie simlciri
suo.l"nnIuII> ni.inagc Ihc financial,ispocfs of Ins iir lur odin..uiori

()('» N lo I IKSI SI ( ()\I)-
Ml m-,.SI\ (H ,SI \ 1 \ I H ,

mc.lll K^M \K SH DIMS
IHIRU-.loi K IH

I Krll I H- \M)

C'OMM 101 Inlroducfionio t.eneriil BankioK-
Supervisor of .Service: The < ijmmerce.

.\ scr\Ki:" Ih.ii cniph.isi/CN s.i\mf rin>iK-\ ll covers such no*. cs-
s.irs inlorni.ilion .IS scllint; ufi.i h.mk .ncDuni. nvikmjidcpusus
nuking: wilhilrawiiN. hringinj; > our passbook up lod.iie.c.ishini:
cheques, etc I 'nliimicd enrolment.
f'nnyiii\iii\ MoncN to open .in .leeouni

Oll'cred .•; Summer T-' I .ill '! W inter Iil.Spring

C'OM.Vf lOJ How f«\!anaKe.M»urVlone.>.

-Supervisor of Service: The ( ommerce.
DillerenI \*;i>s to earn higher interest on voiir nioncv M.iKini;
ends meet: hudgeling unii monex h.indhng (p-iMni: hills .mU
meeting hnaneiai conimiiments. h.il.ineing >our ehegue huok
adording a night out. etc ) I 'nlimiled enrolment

Ofleretl .. Summer .'•: Kill :; Winter :; Spring

CO.MM 10.^ Principlesof Student I -cans.

.Supervisor of .Service: The Commerce.

C heck with the Supervisor of Service lor lull descnption and
prerequisites lor enrolment

Oflered I^Summer :; Idll .': Winter I'l Spring.

n

/

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

I
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SU decentralizes
The decentralization of the Student Union into distinct divi-

sions (see story opposite) is a timely decision. It should solve

the major complaint by students about whether the SU is

spending the $40-a-year fee wisely.

In past years, individual students have had little say about
how SU funds are spent, and student apathy wasn't totally

responsible. The lines of communication were such that the SU
was far too isolated.

Now, with the decision to decentralize following the work of

President Wragg, Creative Arts Dean Jack Ross and some
Creative Arts students, the students will gain more control

over the operation of the Student Union. In other words, the SU
will give $3 per student and hand it directly to the student
divisional vinion. Thif. will take effect after the next SI' by-
«'K'i-U(iii^% oil (>i-lol>«.-i 18 ulldli^.

The plan to decentralize the union resembles the revenue
sharing system in operation between the federal government
in Ottawa and the provinces. Under that system, the federal
government allocates money to be spent in any way the
province sees fit. Obviously, the province has a better
awareness of where the money should be spent because it is in

closer contact with the public needs For example, it would be
ludicrous for Ottawa to be responsible for snow removal on
Etobicoke streets.

On a smaller scale, the SUs current format is just as
.
ludicrous. It must direct the expenditure of thousands of dol-
lars for a large number of students with an incredible variety
of interests.

Perhaps now. the almost 200 courses at Humber will benefit
more directly from SU funds than in the past. For example, the
business division can bring in a stockbroker to lecture, using
funds provided by the SU on application.

In effect, the decentralization returns to the student some of
the money he paid with his tution fee.

Of course, this action will not immediately cause the 6.000
students in this college to take an interest in how their money
is spent But it may light a fire under some of them. It will take
organization; it will require interested individuals to step in

and take charge. Instead of one president, there will be six; in-

stead of one treasurer there will be six Perhaps the possibhty
of tangible results will receive interest bl

*

Death of a gallery
The decision to close the Mc-Guire Gallery was unfortunate,

but necessary.

As more students come to Humber, classroom space has
become a major problem

This fall photography students were left out in the cold as
their own studio was made into a television studio. As a result,

a large two-storey studio had to be found to accommodate the

30 second-year photography students The Mc-Guire Gallery

was the only choice left.

After struggling for four years to become noticed, its shows
were attracting more people Last years Leonardo da Vinci

exhibit received favorable attention, including TV news
coverage

Jack Ross, dean of Creative and Communication Arts, is

sympathic and regrets having to close the gallery He men-
tions there IS a possibility the gallery can still be used for one
or two shows this year, but they would have to be designed in a

way not to interfere with the photography students

V^liile two classrooms will serve as a temporary gallery.

Coven believes plans for a proper gallery should be considered

if the college intends to continue displaying students work. JC

I
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COVEN.-.your newspaper

All the news ot Humber College comes to you

each week in the pages of COVEN bringing

you the latest in student activities, sports,

theatre, programs, courses and other
activities affecting students during your stay

at Humber.

COVEN Is an Independent student newspaper

reflecting the views of students and college

administration.

While principally a Journolism Lab, Coven

welcomes articles and tetters from all

students, faculty and staff. Drop into our

newsroom Room L225 and soy hello.

Watch for Coven in the newsstands every Mon-

day.

Letters to the Editor:

Socialists beat Liberals

Dear Editor

Tell me what are the student

Uiberal.s trying to prove'' Imagine
them setting up a table in the foyer

withought any literature or infor-

mation in an obscure location only

to be outdone less than two davs
later by the student Socialist fac-

tion They are granted to the right

of distributing their propaganda as
much as the Liberals, but do they

have to l)e so good at it ' Thev out

Back to the

drawing board

Dear Editor

Re Article by Debbie Silvea on

Student Loans and Grants, p 3.

Sept 20. 1976

The breakdown on the computer

was not a breakdown of the

Humber College Computer The
difficulties referred to should have

been listed as difficulties at

Queen s Park, not at Humber Col-

lego The Awards Staff. Miss Mc-

C^irthy Financial Aids Officer.

and others have submitted all

dorumenLs to Queen s F'ark in

record time this year Thank you

Phil Karpetz

.Associate Registrar

did our own ruling government

parly

If these student Liberals think

they're politicians then 1 only hope

they learn what it's all about while

they re here at Humber To be

honest with you. I sure wouldn't

want a bunch of loath.some stu-

dents knocking on my door when

the next federal election comes
rolling around

I mean at least thev could get

out their copies of federalism and

French Canada and put a Maple

Leaf flag on a banner We have a

pipeline to talk about, a bilingual

policy to institue and a cultural

identity to discover a list as

long as your arm of famous
Liberal prime ministers and a

history to be proud of Stand up

and be counted my dear fellow

men. for Ck)d s sake
Vive le Canadien librc.

Michael Krzyzewske

varr

Students rude, says staff

Dear Editor

What can we say about students
accepting doors ve open but let-

ting them close on us (with our
arms full of coffee i**

What can we say about students
complaining parking Is too expen-

sive'' Do we have so much ' Do we
work for pure pleasure''

Hey. we care about things also.

but rememljer staff are people,

too'

Staff



SU loosens
purse strings

hi VlAt uM u.';i
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•)> Steven Wilson
and Sheila Johnston

The Student I nion. now holding
approximately $130,000 m .student
activity lees, is prepared to spread
the cash dround a little more and
give students in various programs
more say on how it should be
spent

The money will be available lor
group trips, partivi or any ac-
tivities that students niusi now pay
for without any reimbursement
from the college

Students pay $20 a semester
towards the SI', and for manv of
them It IS lost money It is tor this

power over any division approved
projects .Ms I'ellecchia said that
$;t 00 per person was the figure
decided on, therefore a division
with 600 students would be alloted
a maximum budget ot $1800
Nearly 200 cour.ses are being ol

tered in the college, but Ivls. I'el

letchia doe.sn t expect 200 people
to show up for the first council
jiieeting jJie dccj> hope tJie new
sysieiii wiii generate enough in

terest to clean up the apathetic
attidute of the college
Ms F'ellecchia explained the dif-

ficulty of understanding the needs
of everyone in the college as a ma

reason SI' President Molly Pellec-j jor frustration in performing her
^"'^__'s backing a plan to duties as SI' president

The idea for a change developeddeci-decentralize the monetary
sions of the union

Under the present set-up, each of
the five divisions in the school
• Business. Creative Arts.
Technology, Applied Arts and
Health Sciences i is represented on
the Sr by a number of students: on
a proportional basis Inder the
new plan each division will hold
its own separate meeting with
elected representatives Irom each
course in that division taking part
The division representatives will
then report to the general weekly
SC meeting
Money lor each division will be

allocated on a per capita basis,
with Si; executives rtlair.ng veto

out of a couple of inforrnal
meetings between some Creative
Arts students. Jack Hoss. Dean of
Creative Arts and (Jordon Wragg.
Humber President An informal
plan was drafted and sent out to
the Board of (;overnors and the
Student Cnion lor further con-
sideration The Student Inion
welcomed the plan- they also had
structural changes in mind.
The plan cannot go into el feci

until empty SC positions are filled
lollowing by-elections inOcotboer
But Mr Ross was emphatic that
students start thinking about
capable representatives im-
mediately.

1r !

Number's Humdinger . . .

%1aryl,>nn Smim's to
I Photo b> Steve

Humber K'ris are the fairest or all. Maryl^ynn Morris and enjoying art. Kvrntually.
is a tirst-year student in the General Arts and Science become a child care worker,
course. Her hobbies consist of playing piano, camping Townsend

Number pressed for space

THE NINTH WONDER OF THE WORLD Who says Humber students
lack ambition? We think a 78-can pyramid is a worthy accomplishment.
Yes, this is the Pepsi Generation. (Photo by Steve Pearlsteini
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by Don Allison

Humber College is running out of

space More than 6,000 students —
a 10 per cent rise in enrolment —
are cramming classrooms, pack-

ing stairways and jamming the

parking lots.

When announcing the record

enrolment, associate registrar

Phil Karpetz said administration

had been aware that space was go-

ing to become a problem
"We anticipated the crowding

conditions. We applied to the On-

tario Ministry of Colleges and
Cniversities for funds to increase

classroom space
"

One reason for enrolment in-

crease, said Mr Karpetz. is the

high rate of returning students as

well as students coming out ol high

school placing a dilferent
emphasis on education They
seem to be more vocationally

oriented these days." he said.

He added that Humber is offer-

ing some unique high level courses
- one of the few institutions in the

courses such as cinematography
and television and radio broad-

casting being offered in the

Creative and Communication .Arts

division at North Campus
Nursing is the only program in

which enrolment has dropped This

was expected, said Mr Karpetz. in

view of the Ministry of Colleges

and Universities' reduction ol all

nursing programs throughout On-
tario.

Special insurance

covers student mishaps
by Donna Black

Students can worry less about
the cost ol accidental injuries this

year because of a new Student
Union service All Humber full-

time students are now covered by

an accident and sickness insurance
plan, paid lor in part by activity

lees.

Students can now recover 80 per
cent of the cost ol prescription

drugs, except contraceptives,
through the plan Other bcnelits ol

the plan are dental accident reim-

country on the college level to do bursement which pays up to $1000,

so. accidental death or dismember
ment of up to $2(XK), and ambulance

iHminiititNiiiitiiniiiiimiiiniiimHMMMMiniNHiiiMiiiimiMitniiiniiiniiiiiiiittminiinitiiiiniiiiiiniiitmKffliiimnnmm

costs up to $25 during any one
period of disability.

Health plans by law are not al-

lowed to offer benefits available

through OHIP Benefits offered by

the accident and sickness plan are

not covered by the provincial

health insurance program Carole

Marchaliek, SU secretary, urges

students 21 years old and over who
haven't got OHIP coverage to do

so immediately because no other

plan can offer the basics OHII'

does

Brochures outlining the plan are

available throughout the college

ind in the Student Union office

HEtt t6

\
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Athletics and Recreation

BY LAURENCE MOREHOUSE
AND LEONARD GROSS

You can find your pulse by putting

your left fiand over your fieart, by feeling

tfie pulse in your wrist or by just sitting

quito:ly and listening. You can also feel it

in tf\e carotid artery at the side of your

neck. If you use tfiis method, be sure not

to try to feel the two arteries at either

side of the neck at the same time This is

the sole route of blood to the brain. If you

press on both sides at once, you're

diminishing the blood flow or cutting it

off entirely.

Some people can feel their pulse in the

temporal arteries next to the ear. Some
can even feel it in the thumb—which is

the reason you don't use your thumb for

countmg pulse. If you use your thumb to

take someone else's pulse, you might be

feeling your own pulse, and miss tfie

other person's entirely.

Your pulse rate changes throughout

the day. It is lowest after you have been

asleep about six hours. On awakening it

will increase five to 10 beats per minute.

During the day your resting pulse rate

gradually increases, and at bedtime it is

probably another five to 10 beats per

minute higher than it was when you got

up in the morning Any activity, such as

eating, elevates your pulse rate. A bout

of hard work, such as heavy gardening,

can cause the pulse rate to be elevated

for the rest of the day, and most of the

night.

There are four things you can feel

when sensing your pulse. The first is the

force of the pulse against your fingers. As

you become fit, this force gets stronger.

The second •<: thn unliimn nr nxpansion.

into circulation that nourishes the

heart—is only one teaspoon of blood, the

importance of blood flow becomes ap-

parent.

Your resting pulse rate while seated

gives you important mformation about

your health and fitness Men average 72

to 76 beats a minute, boys 80 to 84 beats

a minute. Women average 75 to 80 beats

a minute, girls 82 to 89 beats a minute.

The reason why women and girls have a

slightly higher pulse rate than men and

boys \% ,'l understood.

Rates as low as 50 and as high as 100

can still be within the normal range ac-

cording to the American Heart Associa

tion. The mortality rate for men and

women with pulse rates over 92 is four

times greater than those with pulse rates

less than 67.

An accelerated pulse rate in itself isn't

dangerous. Nor does it indicate that

there is anything necessarily wrong with

you. All it means is that the body is work-

ing under a heavy load. A pulse rate

above 120 borders on intensive exertion.

The efficiency of the body is measured by

how much external work is being ac-

complished at a moderate rate uf about

120. If it takes very little physical work to

produce this kind of heart rate that

means you're "inefficient" Your system

is probably deconditioned due to lack of

exercise.

Your exercise pulse rate is quite in-

dependent of your resting rate. Once you

start exercising, your rate will be

elevated in accordance with the intensity

of the exercise Whether your resting rate

was 60 or 80, moderate exercise will

raise your pulse to about 120.

of the artery As you become fit tHe
• *t;(«9U»«s «i^cl 1H« artery to^ls

thicker, yet soft arul elastic. TYve ttiird is

the regularity of the force and the

rhythm. As you become fit. your pulse

becomes stronger and more regular. The
fourth is the frequency. As you become
fit the frequency of the pulse beats

diminishes.

Lower pulse rate is an advantage
because it indicates that the heart is tak-

ing a longer period of rest between beats,

meaning that it fills more slowly and
completely. There is twice the filling time

at a heart rate of 60 beats a minute than

there is at 90 beats a minute. This in-

crease in pumping efficiency results in

improved supply of oxygen to the heart

and improved coronary blood flow. When
you realize that the average coronary

volume per heartbeat—the amount going

Your heart is taking the strain

If your pulse is racing at 100 or 110
while you're sitting, your heart is working

as it would be if you were walking. But

you're at a disadvantage because of the

lack of action of your leg muscles to keep

the blood flowing. The heart is doing it

all—and that's a strain.

If your pulse rate is over 100 beats a

minute, this could indicate you've had
previous physical activity, or that your

body is not in a resting state even though

you may be sitting dowrt, or that you may
have been stimulated by coffee or

cigarets—both caffein and nicotine raise

heart and pulse rates by as much as 10
beats a minute—or that you have a slight

fever. If it isn't any of these things, then

you have an extraordinarily high resting

heart rate, a condition known as

tachycardia. If your heart rate is at thd

upper limits of the scale of normal, near

100 beats a mini*'.e, it's mandatory that

you artemo* to lower the rate—with your

pf-,VSician's help— if it is working harder

than it should be.

Even if your heart rate is at the lower

limits of normal, you'll do well to lower it

further A slc« heart beats more ef

ficiently There's no danger in lowering

your heart rate, no matter how low it is to

begin with.

The heart too needs its "overload ' if it

IS to be conditioned To achieve this

"overload", you must pursue an activity

that pushes your heart rate to a level a lit-

tle higher than you get in everyday

routine activities. Your goal is to even

tually get your pulse up to 1 20 and hold it

there for a few minutes—every day. if

possible. Milder exercise is better than

nothing, but not sufficient to increase

your heart's vigor.

The purpose of the heart is to pump
blood from the venous system to the

arterial system. The total output of that

pump is called cardiac output. It's

measured in volume of blood per

minute. Your heart rate is the mam means

by which you increase the circulation of

blood. From low heart rates to in-

termediate heart rates, the heart is able

to increase the circulation by increasing

the stroke volume—the amount of blood

ejected by the heart into the arterial

system each time the heart beats. Up to

110 beats a minute, you're getting a

strong resistance from the stroke-volume

increase After 110. this infliipnrp is less

and less After 1 30. if you're not in good
shape, the circulation is increased by
heart rate alone. At a heart rate of 1 30 or

higher, the heart is beating so fast that it

doesn't have time to fill any greater

volume, so the amount of blood the heart

puts out varies in direct proportion to the

number of beats per minute It's a lot

more efficient for the heart to have both

systems, the stroke-volume increases

and the pulse rate increases, working to

increase its output

Now the effects of conditioning

become apparent. If you're well-

conditioned, you can extend this con-

tribution of stroke volume up to 140
beats a minute because of the more ef

ficient co-ordination of the fibres of the

heart If the heart is in poor condition,

then stroke volume contribution may
quit at 120 beats a minute

At the outset of your program, you'll

exercise at 160 minus your age. at a

minimum Thus, if you are 50 years old

and just starting out on a fitness

program, you will exercise at 1 10 beats a

minute. If yoii're 50 and you've been

working out for a few months, or are in

pretty fair shape to begin with, you can

exercise at a rate of 180 minus your age.

or 130 If you are in excellent condition

at the age of 50 and wish to exercise

vigorously, you can work at 2D0 minus

your age, or 1 50
The harder you work, the better it will

be— to a point One hundred ten is a

great deal better than 100 But 150 is

only a tiny bit better than 140 No further

health benefits for the heart can be ob
tained by increasing the rate above 200
minus your age

As your condition improves, it's impor

tant that you work out at around 120.

The well conditioned person will not

improve anything it he works below 120.

Good results within a month

You can get good results within a

month If your resting heart rate is 95 at

the beginning of training, it should be 90

after a month of training If your heart

rate hasn't lowered, you should increase

the quantity of cardiorespiratory en-

durance exercise

Your maximum heart rate may be

higher initially than that of an athlete.

Your minimum may be lower than that of

an athlete These highs and lows are not

piedictive of your physical performance.
Where you are to begin with is not im
portant. It's how you lower your heart

rate in training that's important A
primary goal of your training will be to

lower your resting heart rate five to 10
beats a minute regardless of what it was
at the outset.

This lowered heart rate is the
barometer of the relaxed power that you
see in highly trained athletes and sleek

wild animals It is the characteristic of a

well-trained person—one who has so

much power available that he can per-

form with ease, who feels more alive,

less fatigued, with an almost unlimited

capacity for activity.

IMext: Taking the pulse test

SPORTS CALENDAR
R»gitt«r Qt th« "BubbU" Gym OHic*
Phon* 676-1200 Ext 217. 270

INTRAMURALS

ACTIVITY

Competitive

Flag Footboll

Competitive

Soccer

Competitive

Volleyboll

Recreational

Basketball

Competitive

Ice Hockey

Recreational

Ice Hockey

ENTRIES
OPEN

Mon.
Sept. 13

Wed.
Sept. 8

Mon.

Wed.

Oct 13

ENTRIES

aosE

Mon.
Sept. 20

Mon.
Sept. 27

Wed.
Sept. 15

Wed.

Oct. 13

Fri.

Oct 22

ORG
MEETING

Wed.
Sept. 22

Wed.
Sept. 29

Sept. 17

fW.

Oct. 15

Wed

Oct 27

PLAY
BEGINS
WEEK OF

Sept. 27

Oct. 4

\

Sept, 20

Oct. 18

Nov 1

VARSITY PROGRAM

SPORT

Golf

Soccer

CLUBS

Sept 19

Sept. 24

Wed
Sept 29

Humber Business Cedarhurst

Carling O Keefe Georgetown

4 00 pm Seneca at Humber

CONTACT

Peter

Maybury

Badminton — Mon Sept 27 7 00 pm 11 00 pm
Tennis — Thurs 7 00 10 46 pm

Sat. 6:30 p.m. -11:30 p.m

Memberships are limited
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Golf tourney
hitsney\f loy^s

SOCTKR ACTION AT III MBKR The Hawks
knocked-olf C'onrstoga College 3-1 last week. Scor-

ing for Humber: (lordon DeSilva, Tony Cuccione

and Ivan Kaplan. (Photo by Steve Pearlstein)

Soccer Hawksbeat
Conestoga 3— 7

by Dave Jepp

Humber Hawks soccer team
kicked off the new season in fine

style Wednesday. September 15

with a IM victory over Conestoga
Condors at Cone.stoga

Conestoga openitl the scoring
with a goal by Andy Quinn in the
15th minute but Humber replied

just belore hall-time when Gorden
Desilva hit a direct Ireekick from
25 yards into the net The half-time

score remained at 1-1

In the second hall Tony Cuccione
headed home a throw in to put the

Hawks ahead Then, late in the

game. Ivan Kapular put the issue

bevond doubt with a 35 vard shot

• • and hockeyHawks
plan winning season

Hawks coach I'cler Ueurden
was pleased with the team s per-

formance
It was a hard game

Conestoga s team was the same as

last year s so they had the advan-

tage ol having played together

belore Humber has only four

players trom last season

I^spite small turnouts for prai'-

lices the Hawks had a squad of 18

for the game.

by Tom Kehoe

Amateurs turned in near-
professional scores during the

Humber College Business Division

Golf tournament played at

Cedarhurst Golf Club in Beaverton

last week The tournament at-

tracted 126 golfers and duffers

from both inside the school and

out

Gordon Ross, of Michac! Power
High School in Toronto, recorded

the lowest score in the six years of

the tournament, firing 71 over the

long 6.800 yard course

number's Lloyd Walton — a

member of the school team — tied

with Oakdale (Jolf Clubs Vince

Maggiacomo for the second best

score of 73.

Adminis«r;'tion at Humber
produced the best score for teams
playing on an intramural basis

Purchasing's John Cameron.
Humber Vice-President Jim
Uavison and IMC's Kelly Jenkins

combined for a total score of 265

for 18 holes of play

The Business division was se-

cond, the I^keshore campus third

and the Business Old Boys, grads

from the business division, grab-

bed fourth spot

In the open team championship,

the Oakdale Golf Club edged out

number's team 225-229 The low

scorers for Oakdale were Vince

Maggiacomo. Frank Morretin and

Dick Tracey. all of whom were on

number's golf team last year
Thirty-five players received

prizes such as golf clubs, golf

balls, and medallions. The medal-

lions, awarded to all team win-

ners, were engraved with the
Humber Hawk crest

For turning in the lowest score,
Mr Ross was awarded a 20pound
but'erball turkey, an engraved pla
que. and a barometer he can keep
for a year Mr Walton and Mr.
Maggiacomo each won a golf club

HUMBER SPORTS CAPS
Bill Morrison of the Hawks, is

starting a tund-raising drive to

finance the team's upcoming trip

to Switzerland Peter Duerden.
coach of the soccer team, per-

formed a dual role m Humber s 3 -
1 win over Conestoga He was
asked to officiate when the referee
failed to show up for the game
Wayne Burgess of the athletic

department rescued Humber s

23- foot, engine—powered boat
from Lake Ontario last Tuesday -

The athletic department has a
new staff member in Michael Hal-
Ion He will be involved in the C on
tinuing Learning Centre as well as

an elective package
Humber has organized a trip to

Australia for Sheridan College s

hockey team The hockey
Hawks are also playing a couple of

exhibition games against Kent
State University of Ohio, in that

state, in January While paying
tribute to the fine scores recorded
in the golf tournament, let s not

forget the other participants.

President Wragg came in with a
score of 119. while Mr. Uba and Mr.
King, both of Administration
earned scores of 155 and 162

respectively They are all good
sports

by Bill Scriven

After the excitement and hoopla

ol this month s Canada Cup series,

the varsity hockey team is hoping

to continue the winning trend in

their coming season

The Humber Hawks began
trvouts last week at Westwoixt

RKK BKNDKRA. athletics co

ordinator at Humber.

Arena, and. acc'ording to assistant

coach Peter Maybury. the .sessions

were productive

Considering this is the lirst

time on skates lor many ol the

boys since last spring, John and I

arc quite plea.sc>d with their el-

lort.' explained Mr .Maybury

John Fulton, a part-time stall

member at Humber College, is the

head coach

More than W) players were put

through two rigorous practices

during the first week ol tryouts An
hour-and-a-hall scrimmage
dominated each praitice

We lind this method to be the

best way lo judge a player s

ability. Mr Maybury said

While coac'h l-'ulloa takes charge
ol the players on the ice. Mr
Ma\bur> observes irom the
stands The two coaches col-

laborate throughout the practice

on the players performances
The players are l(M>king eager

and a planned trip lo Switzerland

in December has become an added
incentive to make the team
Two more practices were

ichedule-i lor last week, and linal

ruts were lo be made bv lh«'n

Co-ed volleyball

big attraction at Humber
bv Bruce ( ole

More than 200 p«'ople turned up
for Humber College s intramural

co-ed volleyball, which should

make for a strong and prosperous

league this fall

"I m amazefl at the number of

students showing interest in

playing said Peter Maybury. as-

sistant athletic director I never
expected thi turnout '

This turnout means there will be
17 teams competing in the league,

compared with only 5 teams last

season when the league was forced

to fold because of poor attendance

Mr Maybury gave reasons why

he thinks the lurnout was so higii

I think the success at the sum-
mer Olympiis may have had
something to do with it. he .said,

but I think the big thing is the
way the high schools have been
promoting the game
He also added student attitude

toward extra-curricular activities

IS changing He points to the fact

that most of the 200 students are
first year and says student interest

runs in cycles This year we seem
to have a good group of kids
Mr Maybury hopes all in-

tramural sports get this kind of

turnout

Concow^
^itteraire

Meme SI VOUS N'ETES PAS MEMBRE de Tlnstitut Canadien des

Evaluateurs vous etes maintenant eligibles aux prix de $1,000.00, $750.00

et $500.00 comptant et egalemeni aux Certificats d'attestation

(Reconnaissance) dans le Concours Litteraire de I'lnstitut Canadien des

Evaluateurs.

robjprfif He ce roncours est de sfimMler

chez les membres des professions

connexes, des universitaires, el des

particuliers, la redaction d'articles ^-iont

pourraient beneficier les membres t'e

I'lnstitut.

Les textes ne doiveni pas

necessairement trailer de Tevaluatiort

immobiliere, mais doivent trailer d'un

sujet d'interet pour un evaluateur

professionnel.

sont bienvpniK. le lexte doit etre

dactylographie a double espace sur un

seul cote de feuille de 8' 2 x 11, et sur

une page scpar^e, inscrire le nom de

I'auteur, no. de telepbone et adresse

r^sidentiels et d'affaires ainsi qu'une

declaration signee attesant "que le travail

soumis est personnel et constitue un

article original jamais public".

Tous les articles, pour etre eligibles,

doiveni ^tre mall^s avant le .11 decembre
Les articles soumis peuvent etre r^diges 197(>. Les employes de I'lnstitut et les

en anglais ou en fran^ais, ne doivent pas

exc^der SOOO mots. Photos et graphiques

Soumettre vos articles ^:

INSTITUT CANADIEN DES
EVALUATEURS
CONCOURS LITTERAIRE
502-177 AVENUE LOMBARD
WINNIPEG, CANADA R^B OWS

membres de leiirs families ne son! pas

eligibles.
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Students to work with police
by Hersh Mandelker

Chasing stolen cars, pounding a

beat, endless ticketing, night court

and more— it's all in store lor

Humber's second-year Law En-

forcement students

Barrie Saxton. Law Enforce-

ment program co-ordinator, said

each student will be assigned to a

I'eel Regional f^olice officer for

approximately 80 hour;--, work the

same shift, and answer the same
calls as the officer In this way the

siudcnl becomes a first-hand

observer o( the practical side of

police work
The first group of the 62 students

involved in this work will be in the

Held sometime in October The

other half of the second year Law
Enforcement class will be going on

a field trip to Ottawa to view the

cnininal justice system in Ottawa.

Nursing
shows
drop
Nursing enrolment is down 50

students from last year

The Applied Arts division has in-

creased to 1500 students from 1400;

Business has increased lu ItiOO stu-

dents liom 1315, Creative and
Communication Arts has in-

creased to 1100 students from 1000.

and Technology has increased to

821 students from 804.

the Supreme Court. RCMP head
quarers. the Otawa police force,

and to combine forces with the

Algonquin College Law Enforce-

ment program, said Mr Saxton

Phoebe Glinsky, second-year

Law Enforcement, said I think

the field placement will be really

good because you get first-hand ex-

perience and you get to see how
what you learn in class is applied

in the actual situation "

"Last year we had a letter of

commendation for a student for

saving a person's life using mouth-

to-mouth resuscitation Another

student got a letter of commenda

tion for taking down the license

number of a hold-up car from a

radio call while the officer was
making out a traflic ticket 'I"he

student then spotted the hold-up

car and alerted the olficer They
pursued the car. stopped it. and

made the arrest, said Mr Saxton

Each student is observed in the

field by the assigned officer and is

then t. :;luated from th? persona!

qualities either displayed or lack-

ing on the job

A large part ol Law F-nforce-

ment field work is devoted to trips

to Penetanguishene Mental Health
Centre, the Beaver Creek Correc-

tional Institute and Detroit The

lielroit field trip gives ifie stu-

dents the opportunity to sjK'nd a

tew days visiting the Supreme
Court of .Michigan and Wayne
County Jail and seeing ihe forensic

sciences, ballistics, and polygraph
labs ir action.

Hectic schedu/e ahead

Number seeks harness crown
by Steve Pearlslein

Seven of Humber s students at

the Equine Centre are preparing
themselves for a hectic schedule
over the next month. Their goal is

winning the .North American Inter-

collegiate Harness Driving Cham-
pionships.

Liz Ashton. Equine Centre co-

ordinator, says harness racing has
grown not only in importance, but

in popularity among students It

has become one of the most com-
petitive athletic activities at col-

leges and universities across the

continent For example, there will

be a total of $2,000 in scholarships

up for grabs in the ("anadian Inter-

Catch a piete of the artioit

at the

Hefitage Inn

335 Rfxdalt Blvd.

742-5510

A cMipk •f DISCO STEPS from Humber

Ju>t tast of Hwy. 27

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
$1.95 a parson

no blua joons aft*r 7 p.m.

no covor chorg* ovor

collegiate Harness Driving Cham-

pionships

Last year, students from
Canada. Australia, the C.S.. Den-

mark, Sweden. Belgium. Ger-

many Norway. Finland and Hol-

land competed for .$4,000 in

scholarships in the World Intercol-

legiate Harness Driving Cham-
pionships.

For the next few weeks,
number s seven entrants will be

training to determine who will

represent the college in the On-

tario Intercollegiate Finals on Oc-

tober 22. The drivers are Chris

Evans. Pierret Brunei. Kim
McKenzie. Joselyn Pratley. Dave
Kavanagh. Barb Heard and Joanne
Milton.

Miss Ashton says the drivers are

getting some much-appreciated

help from people outside the col-

lege who either own stables or

have access to "B circuit tracks.

The riders are able to condition

their standardbreds with trainers

like Don Joyce. Glen Anderson and

Albert Nicols,

The college race-off lakes place

at (iarden City Raceway in St

Catherines on October 8 There

will also be six entrants from the

I'niversity of (iuelph to decide who
will be racing for that school^ in th

Ontario final

From there the horses switch to

Mohawk Raceway in Campbellvil-

le. where Humber will get a

chance to represent Ontario in the

Ontario final The Ontario Harness

H()^.^e!nen's Assiiciatlnn will he

donating a $1,000 .scholarship to the

winner of this provincial event

The Canadian championship will

also lake place at Mohawk
Raceway on October 29. Competi-

tion will be extremely tough and

the I'lp three finishers will go on to

the North American title in the

CS -Canada Intercollegiate

Harness Driving Championship
The big event agfun takes place at

Mohawk Raceway on November 5,

Music
marks
anniversary

by Robyn Foley

Humber College music students

have reason to tool their own
horns
To mark the schools 10th an-

niversary the students and music
instructor Ron Collier have put

together an album called F'irst

Take
The album, one of four souvenirs

available for the lOth anniversary,

features pieces by Stage f*-""^ A.

conducted by Al Michalek. and the

All Star Band, conducted by Ron
Collier

Three of the cuts on the album
are performed by the 1976 stage

band which won ihe annual Cana-

dian Stage Band Festival

Don Johnson, senior program co-

ordinator, .said the bands have

come into their own with this ex-

tremely professioniil " album

The album which sells lor five

dollars, will be available in the

booksorc in mid-October,

"Humber at Ten", an historical

b(K)klet which breaks down the

first 10 years of the college, is

another of the souvenirs soon to be
available

George Bell of Ihe college rela-

tions office who wrote the booklet

said it is designed to capture the

feeling and background of the

school He has traced the history

of the college from the act that

made il possible to the present

year,

A pictoral history of the college

is also available in a calender

designed by'John McCormack of

office services and the graphic

centre
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